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Salvation Cafe 

"Eclectic Menu"

Experience a myriad of worldly flavors at this charming cafe-style

restaurant located in Milpark. The food menu has no specific focus, with

chef Claudia Giannoccaro taking inspiration from her travels around the

globe, and offers a delightful choice of specialties. Honest food without

pretense is the only theme to the menu. House favorites include 5 spice

calamari, Thai Style Fish Cakes and Salvation Gourmet Beef Burger.

There's a small selection for kids as well. Don't forget to check their daily

specials. Their breakfast menu has loyal following with patrons who just

can't seem to get enough of the perfectly poached eggs benedict. Bring

the delicious treats to your party with the catering service on offer. The

restaurant can also be rented for private events. Check website for more.

 +27 11 482 7795  salvationcafe.co.za/  claudia@wsma.nl  44 Stanley Avenue, Milpark,

Johannesburg
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Tashas 

"Upscale Cafe"

Steering clear of the done-to-death concept of casual cafe chains, Tashas

delights with top-class food and drinks served in a setting that borders on

fine yet informal dining. The cafe aims to create a sensory experience for

patrons and gives as much attention to the interior design and ambiance

as it does to the food. This is the reason why each of their eight outlets

offer strikingly different designs and layouts. On offer, is a selection of

coffees as well as spirits including artisanal beers, wines and cocktails.

The food menu is extensive and features everything from hearty breakfast

favorites like livers on toast and eggs to a choice of salads, sandwiches,

quesidillas and other light bites. Check website for more.

 +27 11 447 7972  www.tashas.co.za/  Oxford Road, Shop g28, The Zone

Rosebank, Johannesburg
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Nice on 4th 

"Quaint Cafe"

This quaint and charming eatery is the perfect complement to Parkhurst's

trendy vibe. Inside, the cafe is warm and inviting, with antique chandeliers

and fresh flowers that add a touch of quintessential style to the otherwise

homely decor. Nice on 4th is best known for its fabulous breakfast

baskets - baskets fashioned from toasted bread and filled with poached

eggs, smoked salmon, bacon and zingy tomato relish. While a lazy

breakfast at Nice on 4th is hearty enough to keep you going for most of

the day, stop by at lunch time to sample sandwiches, salads and wraps

that are no less delightful. The deli selection is a treat in itself, with

everything from cakes, pastries, handmade ice cream and fresh bread, to

chicken and steak pies that will surely awaken the glutton in you. The cafe

attracts an eclectic clientele with its sumptuous offering and delightful

ambiance, and is often crowded, so be sure to stop by early.

 +27 11 788 6286  niceon4th.co.za/  37 4th Avenue, Johannesburg
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Possums on Burnside 

"Casual Cafe"

Located in Craighall,Possums on Burnside occupies a charming private

property and sits amidst a picturesque garden. The interiors sport

minimalistic decor with bare white walls throughout the cafe. Ambient

lighting gives a comfortable vibe to the space. The menu highlights

contemporary European plates, many prepared with global flair like the

pork ribs with Asian glaze, Greek-style Namibian lollipops, and mussels in

Cape Malay broth. Their tapas menu s perfect for sharing with friends over

a glass of wine and conversation. Also check out their selection of local

and international art at the intimate gallery space on site.

 +27 11 326 3970  info@possumsonburnside.co.za  6 Burnside Avenue, Craighall,

Johannesburg
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Peach Café 

"Farm Cafe"

Hidden away beneath the cool shade of Camdeboo Farm's peach trees,

this charming cafe is a fine place to enjoy farm-to-table cuisine. Prepared

using seasonal produce grown on-site, the Peach Café offers a weekly

menu of scrumptious eats for breakfast and lunch. Rustic, fresh and

flavorful, the cafe's wood-fired flat-breads and pizzas are the most popular

dishes on the menu, with an ever changing array of delectable toppings to

choose from. The farm store at the cafe also offers homemade jams,

preserves, pickles and fresh produce for sale. Take a break from the

cityscape of Johannesburg and head to the Peach Café for a taste of the

simple life.

 +27 734102712  camdeboofarm@gmail.com  83 Selbourne Road, Camdeboo Farm,

Fourways, Johannesburg
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